Outbound Training at Sahas Camp

The MBA students of Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research attended the Sahas Camp on 3rd and 4th Sept 2015, at Outward Bound Bharat located near Wadgaon Dam on the Nagpur - Hyderabad highway. 26 students of MBA semester I attended the two days camp and participated in the various adventurous activities like Obstacle Clearing, Mine Fields, 20 feet Rock Climbing, 70 feet wall climbing, 70 feet rappling, flying fox, navigation, net climbing, rafting, treasure hunt, etc. Cultural programs and management games were also organized. The focus of the activities was to develop various skills like team work, interpersonal skills, decision making, planning and execution.

Four students – Vijay Chaudhari, Ruchika Nayak, Swapnil Mali and Vivek Gadikar created a record by climbing the 70 feet wall and got their names registered in the list of achievers.

Prof. Arvind Khadse coordinated the camp accompanied by Prof. Rajni Kumar and Prof. Avinash Bhowate. Director of GHIMR Dr. T. Kalyani guided and visited the camp along with Prof. Anup Suchak and Prof. Mubina Saifee. Mr. Anil Sharma, (Secretary – JaidurgaBahu-uddeshiya Jankalyan Sanstha) lauded the efforts of the Faculty team.